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Abstract

In this study, we investigated the occurrence of direct and indirect infectious disease

transmission pathways among pig farms in Switzerland, as well as their specific rel-

evance for the spread of African swine fever, porcine reproductive and respiratory

syndrome (PRRS), and enzootic pneumonia. Data were collected using an adapted

mental models approach, involving initial interviews with experts in the field of pig

health and logistics, semi-structured interviews with pig farmers, and a final expert

workshop, during which all identified pathways were graded by their predicted fre-

quency of occurrence, their likelihood of spread of the three diseases of interest, and

their overall relevance considering both parameters. As many as 24 disease pathways

were identified in four areas: pig trade, farmer encounters, external collaborators, and

environmental or other pathways. Two thirds of the pathways were expected to occur

with moderate-to-high frequency. While both direct and indirect pig trade transmis-

sion routes were highly relevant for the spread of the three pathogens, pathways from

the remaining areas were especially important for PRRS due to higher spread poten-

tial via aerosols and fomites. In addition, we identified factors modifying the relevance

of disease pathways, such as farm production type and affiliation with trader compa-

nies. During the interviews, we found varying levels of risk perception among farmers

concerning some of the pathways, which affected adherence to biosecurity measures

and were often linked to the degree of trust that farmers had towards their colleagues

and external collaborators. Our findings highlight the importance of integrating indi-

rect disease pathways into existing surveillance and control strategies and in disease

modelling efforts.Wealso propose that biosecurity training aimed at professionals and

risk communication campaigns targeting farmers should be considered tomitigate the

risk of disease spread through the identified pathways.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Despite constant research advances, porcine infectious diseases con-

tinue to pose a threat to the international pig production industry

(STAR-IDAZ IRC, 2021). Owing to the absence of trade with countries

inside and outside the European Union, Switzerland has achieved a

high level of health in domestic pigs (Swiss Federal Food Safety and

Veterinary Office, 2021). Nonetheless, the porcine reproductive and

respiratory syndrome (PRRS) virus is occasionally reintroduced in the

country (Nathues et al., 2016; République et cantondeNeuchâtel, n.d.),

and enzootic pneumonia (EP) outbreaks recurred despite the national

rollout of a control program in the early 2000s (M. B. Linhares et al.,

2015; Stärk et al., 2007). To date, African swine fever (ASF) has not

been detected in Switzerland but is present in Germany (Sauter-Louis

et al., 2021), and a recent Swiss study identified potential introduction

routes into Switzerland (Vargas Amado et al., n.d.).

Livestock trade is considered one of the main mechanisms of infec-

tious disease spread among production animals. In countries with

industrialized livestock systems, animal movements are often system-

atically recorded. With the availability of these data, trade network

analysis has been a productive research branch in the last decade

(Lentz et al., 2016; Salines et al., 2017; J. Schulz, Boklund, et al., 2017).

However, the spread of disease cannot always be linked to trade. Dur-

ing a classical swine fever (CSF) epidemic in the Netherlands, it was

estimated that the number of new infections attributable to pig trade

dropped from 69% before detection to 13% after detection, at which

point indirect infection routes became dominant (Elbers et al., 1999).

Nonetheless, past studies have extensively focused on the characteri-

zation of trade-related pathways (Bajardi et al., 2012; Porphyre et al.,

2020; Salines et al., 2017; Sterchi et al., 2019).

The available literature on indirect pathways describes visits of

professionals (Brennan et al., 2008; Mcreynolds et al., 2014; Nöre-

mark et al., 2013; Olofsson et al., 2014; Relun et al., 2015; Ribbens

et al., 2009), equipment sharing (Brennan et al., 2008; Relun et al.,

2015), encounters between farmers (Brennan et al., 2008;Mcreynolds

et al., 2014; Nöremark et al., 2013; Relun et al., 2015; Ribbens et al.,

2009) and animal carcass management (Brennan et al., 2008; Nöre-

mark et al., 2013; Relun et al., 2015) as potential between-farmdisease

spread mechanisms, especially when coupled with low on-farm biose-

curity (Brennan et al., 2008). The application of these findings to other

contexts is often limited by heterogeneity across studies in terms of

investigated pathways, type of livestock production, and focus on path-

way characterization rather than on frequency of pathway occurrence.

Moreover, in these studies, the relevance of each indirect contact type

for the transmission of specific pathogens was not evaluated. The sub-

optimal synergy between the study of indirect disease pathways and

infectious disease modelling is noticeable in recently published mod-

elling studies in which indirect pathways are either not considered

(Thakur et al., 2015) or included as simplified parameters that may not

be able to capture the complexity behind certain contact structures

(Galvis et al., 2021; Halasa et al., 2016).

When investigating indirect disease pathways, considering the

knowledge and experiences of farmers is crucial. Using quantitative

approaches to do so presents two substantial challenges: the potential

of recall bias of farmers concerning their activities and of social desir-

ability bias due to some farming practices that are linked with indirect

disease pathways being frowned upon. Previous studies in the field of

veterinary science and food security showed that the risk of incurring

such biases can be mitigated by employing qualitative methodology

(Bard et al., 2019; Bearth et al., 2014; Kuster et al., 2015; Mauroy

et al., 2021; Suit-B et al., 2020; Vergne et al., 2016). A fruitful qualita-

tive approach is the mental models approach (MMA), which is based

on the notion that individuals build mental models to make sense of

the world andmake decisions based on their previous experiences and

views of a particular issue (Jones et al., 2011). Thesementalmodels can

ideally be explored in qualitative research (e.g., semi-structured inter-

views), as was suggested by Morgan et al. (2002) for the risk context.

Their approach enables the elicitation of both laypeople and experts to

identify risky practices and, at the same time, understand and compare

mental models in the context of the population of interest.

The aim of our study was to identify, characterize, and classify both

direct and indirect disease pathways between pig holdings. In addition,

we directly related the acquired knowledge on pathways with their

importance for the transmission of three highly relevant pig infectious

diseases in the Swiss and international contexts: ASF, PRRS, and EP.

To achieve this, we involved Swiss pig farmers and experts by using an

adapted version of theMMA.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

We used a qualitative design, namely an adapted version of the MMA.

The originalMMA is amethodological framework deploying both qual-

itative and quantitative tools (Morgan et al., 2002). In summary, MMA

studies begin with a review of the available literature on the topic

of interest, followed by expert elicitation to compensate for missing

knowledge and to frame the problemwithin a specific context. By rely-

ing on the gained knowledge, interview guidelines are then developed

to perform semi-structured interviews with laypeople, with the pur-

pose of identifying their knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions that

are subsequently quantified by means of a confirmatory quantitative

questionnaire. Finally, an appropriate risk communication strategy is

designed together with the experts, implemented, and evaluated in the

field.

The aim of our study was not to create a risk communication strat-

egy but rather to cover the scientific knowledge gap on indirect disease

pathways among pig holdings. Therefore, we modified the original

MMA as described previously by excluding the last three steps so that

two first steps remained: semi-structured interviews with experts and

semi-structured interviewswith farmers. The findingswere then deep-

ened and confirmed within a final expert workshop to classify contact

pathways by relevance for infectious disease spread.

A detailed description of the methodology used in both expert and

farmer interviews is reported in Table S1, following the Consolidated

Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) checklist (Tong

et al., 2007).
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2.1 Expert interviews

The initial enrolment of experts was made via the pig health

board of the platform ‘Livestock Health Switzerland’ (https://www.

nutztiergesundheit-schweiz.ch/), through which Swiss experts in the

field of pig health and farming regularly meet to exchange on pro-

grammes and projects related to Swiss pig production and health. After

interviewing these experts, we asked them to mention the names of

other experts with relevant knowledge that we may interview. These

recruitment efforts resulted in a final sample of six interviewed experts

with a variety of backgrounds and fields of expertise: a livestock vet-

erinarian from the German-speaking region, a livestock veterinarian

from the French-speaking region, a veterinarian in the academic envi-

ronment and specialized in pig health, two scientific collaborators from

the Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office, and a manager in the

logistics department of a livestock trading company. In-person, semi-

structured interviewswere conducted betweenAugust andDecember

2019. The six expert interviews lasted between 1 and 3 h. The inter-

views were based on a list of potential disease transmission pathways

in Switzerland that we previously compiled using the available liter-

ature. Experts were asked to review the list to include all possible

contact pathways between Swiss pig farms that may lead to the spread

of infectious diseases, as well as protective and risk factors that may

modify the frequency of occurrence of such contacts and the likeli-

hoodof disease transmission. The listwas updated after each interview

to integrate newly gained knowledge from each expert. After the last

interview, the gained information was summarized in a diagram con-

sisting of disease pathways grouped by thematic areas and potential

modifying factors.

2.2 Farmer interviews

Afarmer interviewguideline (Supporting Information2)wasgenerated

based on the expert diagram. Mental models interviews consisted of

first asking broad questions about a farmer’s daily routines and work

on the farm. Such questions usually did not yield relevant knowledge.

Rather, they aimed at creating a pleasant atmosphere and building

trust between the interviewer and interviewee to minimize the risk

of social desirability bias. Subsequently, increasingly specific questions

were asked. These allowed us to explore with the farmers all areas of

the expert diagram and to limit recall bias.

A total of 21 farmerswere sequentially selected via theoretical sam-

pling (Corbin & Strauss, 2012). Care was taken to include farmers with

a variety of characteristics of interest, namely language region, produc-

tion type, outdoor access for pigs, and the presence of other animal

species on the premises. For 17 farmers, recruitment was performed

by phone calls by SUISAG AG, a Swiss private pig health and breed-

ing services company,withwhich approximately 80%of breeding farms

and50%of fattening farmsof Switzerlandareaffiliated.Recruitmentof

the four farmers not affiliatedwith SUISAGAGwas directly performed

by the interviewers to ensure the representation of farmers out of the

main production sector.

The interviews were carried out by three interviewers in one of

three national languages (French, German, and Italian) according to the

farmers’ preferences, and the interviews took place between January

and December 2020 (Table 1). The average interview duration was 48

min (shortest 27min, longest 104min). Owners of different farm types

were interviewed for a fair representation of the whole production

chain: one nucleus herd holding, two breeding and weaning holdings,

two weaning-only holdings, four Arbeitsteilige Ferkelproduktion (AFP)

ring holdings, four fattening-only holdings, a gilt raising-to-weaning

holding, a breading-to-fattening holding, and six closed production

cycle holdings, where all stages from gilt raising to fattening were

performed. The original plan was to meet all farmers on their farms;

however, fieldwork was interrupted twice due to COVID-19-related

restrictions in Switzerland. Therefore, 13 interviews were conducted

on-farm, while the remaining eight were conducted either via Zoom or

phone call.

A request for ethics approval to conduct farmer interviews based

on the guidelines was submitted to the Ethics Committee of the Swiss

Federal Institute of Technology Zurich. Ethics approval (EK 2019-N-

167) was obtained in December 2019. Farmers were asked to sign an

informed consent form, and the recording of the interviews started

after the farmer’s permission was granted.

All interviews were transcribed thereafter. All segments of interest

were coded in MaxQDA 2020 (VERBI Software, 2019). Each code cor-

responded to a single item—either a disease pathway or a modifying

factor—from the expert diagram.

2.3 Expert workshop

After finalizing the analysis of farmers’ interviews, we circled back to

the experts by organizing a half-day Zoomworkshop in February 2021.

From the initial sample, five experts agreed to participate.

The workshop consisted of an initial presentation of the findings on

each contact pathway from farmer interviews. Subsequently, a polling

session was opened. By considering the presented findings, experts

were asked to express their opinion on (a) frequency of occurrence and

(b) likelihood of spread of ASF, PRRS, and EP for all identified pathways.

Experts voted using a low/moderate/high scale for both questions sep-

arately. The definition of the response options ‘low’, ‘moderate’, and

‘high’ was meant to reflect the relevance of each pathway’s frequency

for potential disease transmission. This was discussed at the beginning

of the workshop to ensure homogeneity in experts’ understanding of

the response options and thus in their responses. Any questions that

arose were discussed in the workshop prior to voting. Each expert

voted independently. Subsequently, poll results were shown, and a dis-

cussion took place. During the discussion, in case of non-unanimous

answers in the polling round, experts were asked to come to a final

agreement on the frequency of occurrence and likelihood of disease

spread. In addition, they were encouraged to openly discuss factors

potentially modifying the relevance of a pathway.

At the end of the workshop, the results were presented to

the experts for review by means of risk assessment matrices

https://www.nutztiergesundheit-schweiz.ch/
https://www.nutztiergesundheit-schweiz.ch/
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of farmer interviews and pig holdings of the farmers interviewed

Interview

Duration

(minutes) Language Farm production type

Pigs have

outdoor access

Other livestock

on premises

1 49 German Fattening

2 36 German AFP ring farma x

3 42 German Fattening x x

4 56 German Closed production cycleb x x

5 27 German Closed production cycleb x x

6 34 German Closed production cycleb x x

7 29 German Weaning x

8 34 German Weaning x

9 53 German AFP ring farma x

10 32 German Breeding, weaning x x

11 38 French Closed production cycleb x x

12 60 French Fattening

13 57 French Closed production cycleb x x

14 29 German Breeding, weaning, fattening x x

15 104 German AFP ring farma x x

16 51 French AFP ring farmb x

17 55 French Fattening x x

18 59 Italian Breeding, weaning x x

19 37 Italian Closed production cycleb x x

20 76 Italian Gilt raising, breeding, weaning x

21 50 German Nucleus herd x

Abbreviation: AFP, Arbeitsteilige Ferkelproduktion.
aShared piglet production rings typical of the Swiss pig production chain.
bClose production cycle farms are those performing all steps of pig production: gilt raising, breeding, weaning, and fattening.

(Manuele, 2013) in which value 1 was assigned to ‘low’, value 2 to

‘moderate’, and value 3 to ‘high’ votes for both questions, frequency of

occurrence and likelihood for disease spread, per pathway and inves-

tigated disease (Figure 1). The two values were multiplied to obtain

a disease-specific relevance scale for all pathways, ranging from 1, or

‘very low relevance’, to 9, or ‘very high relevance’.

To mitigate potential peer pressure, after the workshop, we con-

tacted the experts via email, providing them again with the results of

the workshop and a final opportunity to suggest any changes. This did

not result in anymodification of the workshop results.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Expert interviews

All experts mentioned disease spread pathways belonging to four dis-

tinct areas (Figure 2): (i) live pig transport-related contacts, such as

direct trade or contamination via lorries and lorry drivers; (ii) farmer

encounters, such as interactions at the carcass collection point or

at the farm for sharing farming equipment; (iii) visits from exter-

nal collaborators, such as veterinarians and feed advisors; and (iv)

environment-related or other contacts, such as wild boar or other

wild animal populations. Disease pathways initially mentioned by the

experts are presented in the expert diagram (Figure 2) and are later

described in the remaining results sub-sections.

Figure 2 also shows the four main aspects that were identified as

protective or risk factors, potentially modifying the relevance of a cer-

tain type of contact for the spread of infectious diseases. First, both

farmers’ and external collaborators’ awareness of on-farm biosecurity

rules was considered crucial in defining the level of protection of a

given farm against indirect contact pathways. For instance, veterinar-

ians visiting several farms in the same day may represent a danger for

disease introduction. However, this risk may become negligible if both

farmers and veterinarians strictly follow biosecurity guidelines.

Second, affiliation of a farm with a trading company was deemed

both a protective and a risk factor: traders offer professional and stan-

dardized services, and in theory (see the first two quotes in Table 2),

they must abide by higher biosecurity standards. Nonetheless, com-

pared to an average farmer, they visit a substantially larger number

of holdings every day and hence have the potential to spread disease

on a large scale. Pigs from many different batches come into contact
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TABLE 2 Exemplary quotes from farmer interviews. A quote is given for each potential disease pathway that was identified or discussed with
farmers during interviews. Sentences were translated to English from the original languages of the interviews

Potential disease pathway Interview Exemplary quotes

Pig trade

Lorry contamination: Traces

from other pigs

13 And those who comewith a dirty lorry—I had that once or twice—and do not want to change their

practices, well, I tell them ‘there are others’ [other trading companies]. Yes, at some point it [the

lack of compliance to hygiene rules] has to stop.

Contamination via lorry

driver

4 The driver cannot come in during animal loading, he is just on the ramp. There has also been onewho

thought he wanted to do it well, so I had to say ‘Out, that is not possible’. He wanted to be helpful,

but that is just it. I had to be a bad guy [and ask him to get out].

Sharing of boars between

farmers

5 That is certainly a danger when I take the sow to the boar, which is why I am considering having a

boarmyself.

Transport done by farmer 1 In the past, I have transported pigs to the village butchermyself because they had something and

could not be taken to a large butcher’s shop.

Farmer encounters

Farmer encounters on the

premises

12 In [neighbouring town] a retired farmer still keeps the town piggery. I get along very well with him. In

addition, from time to time he calls me so that I go put down a pig. Put down a pig because he does

not have other solutions to kill them. He does not dare.

Farmer encounters outside

the premises

1 I do not meet any colleague inmywork clothes. In the afternoon I indeedmeet some colleagues, or in

committees and commissions to which I belong andwhere I meet work colleagues, but never in

work clothes.

Sharing of pig farming

equipment

10 The [anaesthesia] equipment [for piglet castration] is at my place, in the boiler room. At the

beginning, there were five of us using it, now there are three. The tool is in my place because I am

[geographically] in themiddle of them. It actually works out quite well. [. . . ] However, for me it’s a

tricky story, I’m not entirely happy with the situation. I think it’s slightly risky.

Sharing of other farming

equipment

6 We collaborate a lot in the neighbourhood.We have farmyardmanuremachines and arable

machines together, andwe have certainmachines together with a third or fourth farmer, but we

have all the harvestingmachines ourselves.

Going to the carcass

collection point

17 Usually, everyone is on their own. Sometimes there are queues [at the carcass collection point].

Because we are not calling [to take an appointment].We just go like that and sometimes there are

waiting lines, let’s say. Usually, sometimes when it is a big beast we help each other [for disposal],

and sometimes we just stay in the car.

External collaborators

Collection of carcasses on

the premises

20 I do not want to have that truck [the carcass collection truck] here on the premises. I prefer to bring a

dead sow there [to the carcass collection point] [. . . ] if he would come here tome on the premises

with his truck, perhaps still drenched in blood. . .

Manure trade between

farms

21 In terms of biosecurity, we only ensure that the farmyardmanure that leaves the farm is applied by a

contractor and the tools that come into contact with themanure are our own. Pumps and suction

hoses, etc., are all our ownmaterial. Like this, no foreignmaterial ever comes into contact with our

manure.

Veterinarian/official farm

visits

14 [The vet] is almost never in the pigsty. Only in emergencies, otherwise he is only there to give advice

and hand outmedication. However, it has already happened that the vet is inside. That would

basically be one of themost dangerous things. However, we have never had any negative

consequences.

Feed advisor visits 19 I know the [feed] advisor very well. Sometimes he comes by to see if there are issues. I call him, he

comes, he looks and . . . he comes a couple of times a year. Additionally, because we are at the same

age, I see him now and then, we also went around together and therefore I know him very well.

Environment/other

External visitors 5 Animal welfare is very important to us and that we have a farmwhere people can look in at any

time—an open farm.

Pets (cats, dogs) 17 However, there can also be cats . . . cats that take their kittens in the straw in the back because we

have straw barns where we stock it. Because we use big quantities of straw for the pigs. Therefore,

there can be cats, mice, birds. . .

Wild boar/other wild

animals

16 It is fairly new [the observation of wild boars]. There were not truly wild boars in our region. They are

mainly in the lake areas [. . . ] it is rare that they come to us. However, this year I saw somewithmy

own eyes.
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F IGURE 1 Risk assessment matrix used to classify each potential disease pathway by relevance for disease spread, completed for each of the
three diseases of interest separately. The resulting relevance scale is shown on the right side of the figure and ranges from 1, or ‘very low’, to 9, or
‘very high’

F IGURE 2 Potential disease pathways identified during the expert interviews. The bold back text on top of the four boxes indicates the
general area to which the specific disease pathways (blue boxes) belong. The four hexagons in the centre display the four identifiedmodifying
factors. Green indicates a protective factor, whereas red indicates a risk factor for disease transmission. Hexagons with both colours indicate that
themodifying factor may be considered protective or risk factor depending on the context

with each other in transport lorries, which sometimes cover long dis-

tances and thus provide enough time for disease propagation between

batches.

Third, the possibility of outdoor access for pigswasmentioned as an

additional modifying factor. Wild boar populations may contribute to

farm-to-farm transmission of certain pathogens, but if pigs do not have

outdoor access, they represent a less relevant threat.

Finally, experts believed that the relevance of disease pathways dif-

fers between holding production types. For instance, Switzerland has a

particular farming structure termed AFP rings (AFP being the German
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acronym for ‘shared piglet production’), which usually consist of one

breeding station where sows are inseminated and one or several hold-

ings where delivery, nursing, andweaning of piglets take place. Experts

believed that the risk of disease spread between these farms is ampli-

fied by the numerous pig exchanges and by the sharing of equipment

and frequent meetings between the owners.

Overall, all interviewed experts stressed that themany indirect con-

tact pathwaysexistingbetweenSwiss pig holdings shouldbe integrated

into pig infectious disease modelling efforts to improve the realism of

models for the simulation of early detection, surveillance, and control

strategies.

3.2 Farmer interviews

The four areasofpathways identifiedby theexperts (Figure2) and their

relation to farm characteristicswere exploredwith the farmers and are

further described in the following sections. Exemplary farmer quotes

for each disease pathway are presented in Table 2.

3.2.1 Live pig transport

The majority of farmers considered live pig trade as the most impor-

tantmechanismof infectious disease introduction into, or spread from,

their farm—except those owning closed production cycle farms, as

they are rarely involved in pig trade. Recognizing the direct expo-

sure to disease via introduction of new pigs or indirect exposure via

lorry contamination during transport tours performed by traders, they

adopt different strategies to minimize this risk if possible. Mitigation

strategies include trading as much as possible with the same farm or

requesting to the trader that their farm should be the first one visited

on a transport tour.

Awareness of the risks associated with pig transport by trading

companieswas not uniformamong the interviewees. Four distinct clus-

ters were identified with regard to farmers’ attitudes towards lorry

drivers helping with the loading or unloading of pigs. Some farm-

ers stated that drivers are aware of the most important biosecurity

rules, and they never enter the stables. Other farmers expressed

that lorry drivers do not access the stables but that they need to

be reminded (Table 2, quote from interview 4). The remaining inter-

viewees revealed that drivers do enter their stables, either as an

exception for difficult cases or as a regular and completely acceptable

practice.

Not all farmers resorted to traders for pig transport. Self-performed

transports are not as much exposed to contamination issues as trader

transport tours, but they present alternative potential exposuremech-

anisms due to the sometimes fewer professional practices compared to

trader companies (Table2, quote from interview1). Inour sample, three

distinct situationswere observed: farmers in the industrialized pig pro-

duction areas of the country only do self-transports on rare occasions,

farmers belonging to an AFP ring sometimes are not associated with

a trader and perform transports personally, and farmers with small

holdings outside the main pig production areas perform all transports

independently.

Although most Swiss breeding holdings currently practice artificial

insemination, farms with traditional reproduction or farms outside the

main production area still resort to natural breeding with a boar kept

on the premises. Sharing boars with neighbouring breeding farms as a

courtesy between colleagues is subject to under-reporting in the offi-

cial national animal transport database and is always performed by

farmers themselves with the aforementioned associated risks. During

the interviews, three farmers confirmed that this practice still exists

today (Table 2, quote from interview 5).

3.2.2 Farmer encounters

Many occasions for professional or social encounters between farm-

ers were reported during the interviews, both on and out of the

pig holdings. Farmers frequently mentioned that they are active in

local, regional, or national farming associations and working groups.

Regardless of the context, most interviewees strongly believed that

meetings happening outside of their farming premises represent a

very low risk for disease spread, as on those occasions they do not

meet in work clothing (Table 2, quote from interview 1). Nevertheless,

one interviewee revealed that he would meet his colleagues in work

clothing.

On-farm contacts with colleagues were also mentioned. For

instance, a pig fattener said he occasionally goes to his neighbour’s pig

stall to help him put down a sick pig (Table 2, quote from interview 12).

The sharing of pig and other farming equipment was also reported

(Table 2, quotes from interviews 6 and 10). Most interviewees did not

share pig farming equipment, either because they did not need to, or

because they were afraid it would not be properly handled by other

farmers. The most frequently shared pig farming items were aesthetic

equipment (isoflurane anaesthesia) for piglet castration that is allowed

to be performed by farmers after completing a training course and

ultrasound machines for gestating sows. Other farming equipment,

such as seeders, fertilizer spreaders, and manure tanks, was shared

more often.

Visits to carcass collection points were reported by most farmers

as a frequent task. Some of them said it is common to meet other

farmers there or even to help other farmers in the carcass disposal

process (Table 2, quote from interview 17). During the interviews, we

identified three factors affecting the occurrence of this pathway: (i)

accessibility: limited opening hours may result in an increased likeli-

hoodof farmer encounterswhilewaiting for their turn to dispose of the

carcass. Additional risky practices, such as asking other farmers to help

in disposing of carcasses, were encouraged by limited accessibility and

farmers’ other engagements. (ii) Monitoring: according to the inter-

viewees’ reports, some collection points are attended by personnel,

some have a camera monitoring system, and some are not monitored

at all. Some farmers expressed their concerns about the lack of moni-

toring, as they believed it encouraged risky practices among their col-

leagues. (iii) Farmer’s risk perception: we encountered very different
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perceptions, ranging from feeling very relaxed during the disposal pro-

cess to considering visits to collection points as the most dangerous

task for the health of their herd.

3.2.3 External collaborators

If the carcasses to be disposed of are heavier than a certain threshold

weight (usually 200 kilograms), carcass disposal companies pick them

up on the premises. To avoid incurring the risk of contamination due

to the collection trucks visiting several holdings on the same day, some

farmers refrained from using this service andwould rathermanage the

disposal on their own (Table 2, quote from interview 20).

According to the interviewees, pig feed advisors and veterinarians

are external collaborators frequently visiting pig holdings. Both pro-

fessionals are often granted access to pig stables by farmers, and both

may visit multiple stables within the same day. Depending on the level

of observation of biosecurity protocols by themselves and the farmers,

they may act as pathogen vectors. In our sample, not all farmers were

visited by feed advisors. In the case in which they were, the stated fre-

quency of visits varied from ‘once in a while’ to ‘every 1 or 2 months’.

For veterinarian visits, most farmers received visits for official con-

trols or from farm veterinarians. The frequencies of these visits ranged

between ‘rarely’ and ‘often’, the latter mostly due to piglet castration.

While several farmers revealed their fear of disease introduction onto

the farm via veterinarians (Table 2, quote from interview 14), only

one farmer shared his worries about his feed advisor possibly bringing

pathogens into the stables.

The management of manure produced on the farm is also a task

requiring the support of external collaborators. Liquid manure was

reported to be transported by specialized companies (Table 2, quote

from interview 21). The fact that these companies handle biological

material from pigs and visit several farms on the same daymakes them

another possible carrier of pathogenic agents. Feed delivery trucks

represent a similar risk due to multiple farm visits and the potential

spread of pathogens by, for example, picking up dirt from a farm with

truck wheels and subsequently depositing it in other locations. Some

farmers recognized this risk and adopted preventive strategies such as

ordering large amounts of feed to reduce the number of feed delivery

trucks or placing feed silos far from the main premises to avoid truck

contamination.

3.2.4 Environment and other contacts

The presence of wild boars in areas with a high density of pig holdings

may facilitate the farm-to-farm spreadof pathogens affecting domestic

pigs. Most farmers reported that wild boars were spotted in the vicin-

ity of their holding by themselves or their neighbours. The sightings

occurred in all regions where the interviews took place. Farmers with

pigs having outdoor access shared their concerns about not being able

to prevent contact with wild boar because, for instance, of the lack of

double fencing around their farm. Some of them justified their unpre-

paredness by the absence ofwild boar in their region up to recent times

(Table 2, quote from interview 16).

Other wild animals (e.g., rodents, birds) and pets (mainly cats) were

frequently reported by farmers as being able to access the stables

and potentially move from farm to farm in a short time frame. Only

one farmer named such contacts in the context of potential infectious

disease transmission. This interviewee believed his holding was well

protected from infectious disease exposure butmentionedwild animal

contact as themost likely mechanism of disease introduction.

Visits by non-professional external persons were often mentioned,

for instance, in the context of the direct sale of farm products on the

premises or because of the farmers’ will to show their farm to people

expressing an interest in it (Table 2, quote from interview 5).

3.3 Expert workshop

A total of 24 potential disease pathways could be defined by combin-

ing the information collected during expert and farmer interviews and

were classifiedduring theexpertworkshopaccording to theoverall fre-

quency of occurrence and the specific likelihood of disease spread for

ASF, PRRS, and EP.

The initial answers of the experts diverged most of the time

(Table S3). Concerning the frequency of pathway occurrence, the same

answer was given by all experts in three cases, namely for the direct

trade between farms (high frequency), transport performed by the

farmer (moderate frequency), and visits by feed advisors (high fre-

quency). Unanimous initial answers about disease spread likelihood

were observed slightly more often: for seven pathways in the case of

ASF, for eight in the case of PRRS, and for six in the case of EP.

The final scores on frequency of occurrence and likelihood of spread

on which the experts agreed after open discussion are presented in

Table 3, together with the overall relevance for the three diseases of

interest obtained by means of risk assessment matrices. Out of the

10 transport-related disease pathways, four seemed to have a high

frequency of occurrence, which, coupled with moderate-to-high likeli-

hood of disease transmission, resulted in high-to-very-high relevance

for ASF, PRRS, and/or EP spread. Another pathway with moderate-

to-high relevance for disease spread was self-performed pig transport

by the farmer (pathway 10). On the one hand, experts believed that

farmers may wash transporters less frequently after transport or may

get in contact with their colleagues more often than professional lorry

drivers. On the other hand, they pointed out that farmers are consid-

erably less likely than trader companies to visit several farms on the

same day, hence having a lower relevance for disease spread compared

to transports performed by traders.

Out of the five pathways in the farmer encounter area, two were

classified as highly relevant for PRRS transmission. Thesewere ‘sharing

of other farming equipment’ (pathway 14) and ‘going to the carcass col-

lection point’ (pathway 15). ‘Sharing of pig farming equipment’ (path-

way13)may result in a higher likelihoodof pig disease transmission but

happens less frequently, resulting in an overall low-to-moderately low

relevance.
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TABLE 3 Frequency of potential disease pathways between Swiss pig holdings and likelihood of spread for African swine fever (ASF), porcine
reproductive and respiratory syndrome (PPRS), and enzootic pneumonia (EP) as agreed upon by participants in the final expert workshop, where 1
= low, 2=moderate and 3= high frequency and likelihood. The three rightmost columns show the overall relevance of pathways for the three
diseases of interest (1= very low to 9= very high, see Figure 1) as a product of the frequency of occurrence and likelihood of disease spread

Likelihood of spread Relevance

No. Pathway name Frequency ASF PRRS EP ASF PRRS EP

Pig trade

1 Direct pig trade 3 3 3 3 9 9 9

2 Contact in the lorry: No barrier 2 2 3 3 4 6 6

3 Contact in the lorry: Let-through barrier 3 2 3 3 6 9 9

4 Contact in the lorry: Isolating barrier 1 1 2 2 1 2 2

5 Lorry contamination from other pigs 3 2 2 2 6 6 6

6 Lorry not washed at the slaughterhouse 1 2 3 3 2 3 3

7 Contamination via lorry driver 3 1 3 2 3 9 6

8 Contamination via lorry tires 2 1 2 1 2 4 2

9 Sharing of boars 1 2 3 3 2 3 3

10 Transport done by farmer 2 2 3 3 4 6 6

Farmer encounters

11 Farmer encounters on the premises 1 1 2 2 1 2 2

12 Farmer encounters outside the premises 3 1 1 1 3 3 3

13 Sharing of pig farming equipment 1 2 3 2 2 3 2

14 Sharing of other farming equipment 3 1 2 1 3 6 3

15 Going to the carcass collection point 3 1 2 1 3 6 3

External collaborators

16 Carcass collection on the premises 3 2 2 1 6 6 3

17 Manure trade between farms 3 1 2 1 3 6 3

18 Veterinarian visits 2 1 2 2 2 4 4

19 Feed advisor visits 3 1 2 2 3 6 6

20 Other official farm visits 3 1 2 1 3 6 3

Environment/other

21 External visitors 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

22 Pets (cats, dogs) 1 1 2 1 1 2 1

23 Wild boar 2 2 3 3 4 6 6

24 Other wild animals 2 1 2 1 2 4 2

In the external collaborators area, the other carcass management-

related practices (pathway 16) were found to be highly relevant for

the spread of PRRS and ASF. Other on-farm visits from external col-

laborators consist of manure trade between farms, veterinarian visits,

feed advisor visits, and other official farm visits. Despite the high fre-

quency of such visits, these appear to have only low-to-moderately

low relevance for propagation of ASF, as likelihood of spread was cat-

egorized as low. However, they are considered highly relevant for the

transmission of PRRS, which can be propagated much more efficiently

via fomites, as well as for the transmission of EPs in the case of feed

advisors.

Finally, among the four environment-related contact pathways, the

only one relevant for disease spread between farms is via wild boar

populations that are infected from domestic pigs and spread the dis-

ease further to other farms, with relevance ranging from moderately

high for ASF to high for PRRS and EP. According to the discussions in

the expert workshop, the reason for the relevance for ASF being lower

than for the other two diseases is due to the need for close contacts

for ASF transmission between domestic pigs and wild boars, whereas

airborne transmission over short distances can occur for PRRS and EP.

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Likelihood of disease spread

Our study reiterates the central role of direct pig trade in the spread

of infectious diseases, which has been previously illustrated for all the
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diseases investigated here: ASF, PRRS, and EP (Gao et al., 2021;

Glazunova et al., 2021; Hege et al., 2002; Kwong et al., 2013;

Mortensenet al., 2002). In addition, studies of pig tradenetworks in dif-

ferent countries highlighted that accounting for trade-related indirect

pathways significantly increased infectious disease spread potential

(Porphyre et al., 2020; Salines et al., 2017; Sterchi et al., 2019; Thakur

et al., 2015). A strength of our study is that trade-related practices

are presented for the first time as 10 distinct disease pathways. This

detailed categorization allows for the formulation of targeted control

strategies when indirect trade-related pathways are believed to occur.

Our findings indicate that in Switzerland, both traders (pathways 1,

2, 3, 5, and 7) and farmers (pathway 10) are involved in disease path-

ways that are highly relevant for the propagation of at least two of

the three investigated diseases. In addition, farmers may have an influ-

ence on the occurrence of trader-dependent pathways through their

behaviour. For instance, contamination via lorry driverswas deemed to

behighly relevant for PRRS andEP, but not all farmerswould let drivers

be involved in the loading/unloading process. Overall, these findings

highlight that while professional trade companies should perform reg-

ular biosecurity training targeting drivers, risk awareness campaigns

aimed at farmers should not be neglected.

Another novelty of our study is the simultaneous examination of

pathway relevance with regard to between-farm transmission for the

three diseases, enabling a better targeting of those diseases and of fur-

ther diseases with similar propagation mechanisms. The importance

of considering pathway relevance by disease context is visible in our

study, where among the 14 pathways not related to pig trade, three

were at least moderately likely to result in spread of ASF, 13 in spread

of PRRS, and five in spread of EP.

Sharing of pig farming equipment, carcass collection on the

premises, and wild boar populations were pathways classified as mod-

erately likely to spread ASF. The high tenacity of the ASF virus in blood

and carcasses (Blome et al., 2020) leads to a high risk of transmit-

ting the pathogen via pig farming tools, such as castration devices,

and via carcass collection on the premises. However, this high tenacity

of the virus that also exists in the environment was of less relevance

for our study because we evaluated farm-to-farm transmission only

and not the introduction of the diseases from the environment into

farms. On-site pick-up of carcasses was reported in the Netherlands

as a transmission route during an epidemic of the CSF virus (Elbers

et al., 1999), which has shedding characteristics similar to those of the

ASF virus (K. Schulz, Staubach, et al., 2017). With regard to wild boar

populations, we only evaluated their relevance for farm-to-farm trans-

missionofASFandnot theoverall role ofwild boar forASFpropagation

within and across countries, nor the risk of incursion into a single farm

depending on its biosecurity. Therefore, while both experimental and

field studies attributed to wild boar a role in the transmission of ASF

within the domestic pig population (Guinat et al., 2016; Nurmoja et al.,

2020), we found that, compared to trade-related pathways, wild boars

are less relevant for the domestic pig sector in terms of ASF trans-

mission between farms. Nevertheless, this uncertainty regarding the

relevance of wild boar for ASF spread between pig farms is reflected in

the low level of agreement among experts on the relevance of the wild

boar pathway for ASF transmission (Table S3). Other wild animals, as

well as farm pets, were found to be of low relevance in a recent assess-

ment of ASF transmission pathways (Mauroy et al., 2021), supporting

the experts’ low grading of this pathway.

For PRRS spread, almost all pathways not related to pig trade were

classified at least as moderately important. This is supported by the

literature, where it is reported that the virus can be shed via air over

long distances (Otake et al., 2010) and is believed to have a half-

life of 5 days in manure (D. C. L. Linhares et al., 2012), and infection

of pigs via different fomites has been observed experimentally (Dee

et al., 2002; Otake et al., 2002). Despite this evidence, local trans-

mission was the only route, other than direct trade, considered in

recent PRRS modelling (Haredasht et al., 2017; Galvis et al., 2021;

VanderWaal et al., 2020). Although this local spread may be used

as a proxy for indirect short-distance pathways, such as encounters

between neighbouring farmers, it does not allow for the consideration

of spread via long-distance mechanisms, as in the case of professional

farm visits. Future PRRS modelling works must prioritize the charac-

terization of proximity-related pathways and the inclusion of other

pathways, including long-distance, indirect pathways (Arruda et al.,

2018).

The pathways not linked with pig trade and classified as moderately

or highly likely to spread EPwere the sharing of pig farming equipment,

visits by veterinarians, feed advisors and other farmers, and wild boar

populations. While the overall importance of indirect pathways for the

spread of EP is believed to be low (Batista et al., 2004), a recent work

reported that the pathogen can survive on plastic surfaces and on dust

at low temperatures for as long as 8 days (Browne et al., 2017). Our

expert pool assigned a high likelihood of EP spread via wild boar, even

though previous research indicates that domestic pigs likely infect wild

boar, and not vice versa (M. B. Linhares et al., 2015). It is thus possi-

ble that the pathway via wild boar for EP spread is overestimated by

our study, which could be caused by the overestimated impact of EP in

general because, before the full implementation of a national control

program in 2004, the disease was endemic in Switzerland and caused

significant economic losses (Stärk et al., 2007).

4.2 Frequency of occurrence of indirect disease
pathways

The carcass disposal process was a recurrent topic during farmers’

interviews, and indirect pathways linked to it were also highlighted by

the experts. Improper disposal on farm lots and movements of carcass

collection trucks between farms were examined in the context of dis-

ease spread in other countries (Brennan et al., 2008; Elbers et al., 1999;

Nöremark et al., 2013; Relun et al., 2015). In addition, interactions

at the carcass collection points were mentioned by several farmers

in our sample. To the best of our knowledge, these interactions were

not previously explicitly considered as possible between-farm disease

spread mechanisms. Thanks to the combined experiences of farmers

and experts, we found that improving the accessibility and monitor-

ing of carcass collection points and farmers’ awareness of the risks of
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disease encounter in the disposal process may significantly decrease

the relevance of this indirect pathway.

Only a few farmers reported the sharing of equipment specific to pig

farming, supporting the low frequency of occurrence of this pathway

assigned by the experts. However, experts mentioned that sharing of

lorries for pig transport occurs frequently among farmers who are not

affiliated with traders, as also reported by Relun et al. (2015), but they

considered that this potentially risky practice is partially accounted

for in pathway 10 (‘transport done by farmer self’). In any case, shar-

ing of equipment specifically related to pig farming may be a highly

relevant disease spread pathway, as also reported in an expert elicita-

tion study on the role of biosecurity in preventing disease incursion in

Swiss pig farms, where avoiding sharing of equipment was considered

an effective disease prevention strategy (Kuster et al., 2015). Sharing

of farming equipment other than that specific to pig farming was clas-

sified as occurring with a high frequency in our study, which is mainly

pertinent for diseases easily spreading via fomites, such as PRRS. A

study assessing the sharing of equipment among cattle farms in the

UnitedKingdomalso found that a high proportion (43%) of the farmers

shared equipment, and half of them did not perform any disinfection

procedure before sharing it (Brennan et al., 2008). This observed highly

frequent equipment sharing in our context could thus be explained by

cattle kept on pig farms, as most Swiss pig farms also keep cattle (Dürr

et al., 2014).

Farmer encounters on the premises were believed to happen at a

low frequency, which is in line with studies undertaken in the United

States (Mcreynolds et al., 2014) and in Sweden (Nöremark et al., 2013).

The latter study also reported that one third of the visiting neighbours

were in direct contact with pigs or entered the stables, indicating that

such encounters represent a threat for disease spread despite the low

rate of occurrence.

Visits from veterinarians and feed advisors appear to be the most

relevantpathways related toexternal collaborators.Visits of veterinar-

ians happen frequently. Some of them are counted in our study among

the official farm visit pathways, for which, according to our expert

pool, biosecurity protocols are typically strictly followed. Despite the

intentions of maintaining higher sanitation, veterinarian visits can

potentially create long contact chains and tend to connect holdings not

necessarily linked via pig trade (Rossi et al., 2017). Feed advisors also

visit farms on a frequent level, and in Switzerland, they are often con-

sidered persons of trust in case of health issues in the herd, which was

confirmed during our farmer interviews. Feed advisors have a similar

disease spread potential as veterinarians, although they are believed

to follow biosecurity routines less stringently and may therefore pose

a greater threat according to our expert pool and the literature (Nöre-

mark et al., 2010). Although veterinarians and feed advisors are not

the only professional visitors of farms, other workers, such as electri-

cians and repairmen, were not considered potential disease pathways

in our study because they were mentioned in the context of disease

transmission by only one expert, who believed these workers visited

more than one farm per day only very rarely. Visits by these profes-

sionalswerementioned during thementalmodels interviews, although

noneof the farmers seemed toknowwhether theworkers visitedother

farms before or after visiting their farms.

The experts believed that the overall frequency of external, non-

professional visitors on pig premises relevant for disease transmission

between farms is low. Although farmers selling their products on the

premises may often receive visits from external visitors, these are

unlikely to visit other pig farms on the same day. An intermediate fre-

quency was assigned to wild boar as a porcine disease pathway, even

though specifically considering their role for between-farm transmis-

sion only andnot for disease introduction. Indeed, in Switzerland, areas

densely populated with wild boar overlapped with regions with a high

density of farmswith outdoor access for pigs (VargasAmadoet al., n.d.),

which may facilitate farm-to-farm spread of pathogens via wild boar

populations.

4.3 Factors modifying the relevance of disease
pathways

The aforementioned role of outdoor access for pigs as a modifying

factor for the exposure to wild boar is one example of how farm

characteristics should be considered when interpreting our findings.

Production type is another important factor. Upstream farms in the

production chain, such as breeding farms, are traditionally considered

a bigger threat for disease spread via pig trade. Among our sample of

farmers, we observed that fattening and closed-cycle production farms

could also potentially infect other farms via indirect disease pathways

(Table 2, quotes from interviews 1, 4, 5, 6, 13, 17, and 19). When mod-

elling the transmission of PRRSV, Galvis et al. (2021) indeed found that

fattening farms were involved in local disease spread. Another exam-

ple of production type influencing contact pathways is that of carcass

collection on the farm. This pathway was found by the experts to be

frequent, but since carcass collection centres mainly offer this service

for carcasses weighing 200 kilograms ormore, it maymore often occur

on farms owning old breeding animals.

Following biosecurity protocols effectively mitigates the risk of dis-

ease transmission, especially for indirect pathways that cannot be elim-

inated even during outbreaks, such as veterinarian visits (Mcreynolds

et al., 2014). In Switzerland, some biosecurity measures concerning

animal transport are defined by law, as well as the obligation to dis-

pose of carcasses at the defined collection points (Swiss Federal Food

Safety and Veterinary Office, 2011). Most biosecurity protocols are

nonetheless formulated as recommendations, and their application

is left to the individual responsibility of farmers. These recommen-

dations include avoiding the sharing of farm equipment, providing

external visitors with farm-specific protective clothing and footwear,

and changing clothing and thoroughly washing hands after carcass dis-

posal (‘Gesunde Nutztiere—Guide de La Biosécurité’, n.d.). Especially

for biosecurity protocols presented as recommendations, trust might

be an important aspect when considering their application. A higher

trust in colleagues or external collaborators might be associated with

lower biosecurity (e.g., if biosecurity measures are not observed by the
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trusted party). In contrast, the trust or distrust placed in colleagues

and external collaborators might serve as a protective factor for dis-

ease spread. Among the interviewed farmers, this could be observed

in several situations involving both colleagues (e.g., trusting colleagues

to dispose of pig carcasses from their farm, or not trusting them to use

their equipment) andexternal collaborators (e.g., trusting feed advisors

to enter the stables, or not trusting carcass collection services to come

on the premises). In future research, it might be advantageous to con-

sider psychological factors, such as trust, as vulnerability or protective

factors.

4.4 The mental models approach

The use of an adapted MMA in this context was found to present mul-

tiple advantages. First, the MMA provided the flexibility to be able to

include further pathways in every step of data collection. Thanks to

that, we gained knowledge on pathways that had not been considered

in past works. Second, accessing the combined knowledge of farmers

and experts proved to be a powerful tool for evaluating the importance

of indirect diseasepathways, as bothdealwith issues related topig pro-

duction and health but from different perspectives. Third, interviewing

farmers by means of semi-structured interviews allowed us to simul-

taneously identify pathways and learn about farmers’ attitudes and

perceptions towards them. Open face-to-face interviews were very

effective in this process, as they greatly facilitated the building of trust

towards interviewers and the sharing of information on sometimes

frowned upon farming practices (Relun et al., 2015). Finally, expert elic-

itation enabled the generalization of findings from the limited sample

of interviewed farmers to the country context and to assess their rel-

evance for the spread of three diseases of national and international

concern.

4.5 Study limitations

The limitations of our study are mainly those associated with qualita-

tive assessments of the pathways that are typically undertaken relying

on limited samples. The number of elicited experts is small but justifi-

able given the size of the country and the limited number of available

experts in the field, as previously reported by another expert elici-

tation study in Switzerland (Kuster et al., 2015). We coped with this

limitation by selecting an expert sample as diversified as possible,

and we provided the counts of single expert answers given during

the workshop, which can be used to interpret with caution the rel-

evance of pathways with low agreement among experts. The small

sample of farmers did not allow for the investigation of the association

between the responses provided by farmers and farm characteristics.

A further quantitative study may be considered to draw further con-

clusions in these regards. Nonetheless, some of the associations are

relatively straightforward, as in the case of the wild boar pathway and

outdoor access for pigs, and can be extrapolated by using national

agricultural and other databases. Finally, the presented frequencies

of disease pathway occurrence are based on expert opinions given in

the absence of outbreaks in the country. This may significantly vary

through behaviour change of farmers and professionals in reaction to

disease incursion, which may in turn change the frequencies of disease

pathway occurrence. This shift in behaviour must be considered when

modelling disease spread after detection.

5 CONCLUSION

In this study, we identified 24 pathways for the farm-to-farm transmis-

sion of porcine infectious diseases, including the direct way through

animal transport and indirect modes by people, vehicles, and other

fomites. The high relevance of many of these pathways highlights that

neglecting them during outbreak investigations or disease modelling

research may have substantial repercussions, especially following the

introduction of pathogens that are easily transmitted via fomites and

aerosols. Our disease-specific risk classification of these pathways

makes a valuable contribution to comprehensive surveillance and con-

trol strategies. While the simple scaling system we adopted does not

result in exact parameter estimates applicable to disease transmission

simulation models, it allows estimating parameters for given path-

ways relative to those already known in the literature. In addition, the

parallel exploration of farmers’ practices, attitudes, and perceptions

towards potential disease pathways performed in our study makes it

possible to relate the findings to the target community for disease

surveillance and control.
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